According to the standard union bargaining model, unemployment benefits should have big effects on wages, but product market prices and productivity should play no role in the wage bargain. We formulate an alternative strategic bargaining model, where labour and product market conditions together determine wages. A wage equation is derived and estimated on aggregate data for the Nordic countries. Wages are found to depend on unemployment and the replacement ratio, but also on productivity, international prices and exchange rates. There is evidence of considerable nominal wage rigidity. Exchange rate changes have large and persistent effects on competitiveness.
I. Introduction
The theory of collective bargaining was developed in order to understand how wages are determined when unions play an important role. A commonly used model is the Nash bargaining model where the "threat point" of the workers is the expected utility if a worker leaves the firm, demand is constant-elastic, and there is constant returns to scale in production (see e. g. Layard, Nickell, and Jackman (1991) , Chapter 2). A close look at this standard model reveals some counterintuitive results, however. The wage is predicted to be proportional to the unemployment benefit, with a "mark up" that depends on the level of unemployment. This implies an implausibly large role for unemployment benefits in the wage bargain; in empirically estimated wage equations, benefits play a more modest role. At the same time, product prices and productivity have no direct effects on the wage. For a given level of unemployment, an increase in productivity will affect the wage if and only if it leads to an increase in unemployment benefits or the value of leisure or home production; see Manning (1993) and Bean (1994) for discussions.
That productivity and product market prices would not directly affect the wage bargain appears counterintuitive, and empirical models typically allow direct effects of productivity on wages. In this paper, we present a theoretical wage bargaining model, where wages depend on productivity and product market prices as well as on unemployment benefits and labour market conditions. We derive a dynamic wage equation, where all parameters have clear economic interpretations, and this equation is estimated on data for aggregate manufacturing wages in Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden. Our theoretical bargaining model differs in two ways from the standard union bargaining model described above. First, we assume that firms face product demand curves, which are not constant-elastic, but the elasticity increases in absolute value with the firm's relative price. This assumption is consistent with evidence of less than full pass-through of exchange rate changes into export prices. We show that when demand curves have this characteristic, wages will depend positively on productivity and product market prices.
Second, we assume, as do Gottfries and Westermark (1998) and Eriksson and Gottfries (2005) , that to quit is not a credible threat in the wage bargain. Therefore, unemployment benefits play a more indirect role compared to the standard application of the Nash bargaining model, where the utility if unemployed is taken as threat point.
The model has interesting implications for wage curves in closed and open economies.
In a closed economy, wage increases are fully passed on into prices, and the wage curve is vertical. In the open economy, wage increases are not fully passed on to price increases, and since workers get a smaller share of the surplus when unemployment is high, there is a sloping wage curve. This difference between wage curves in closed and open economies is consistent with the empirical findings of Blanchard and Katz (1999) who found wage curves in European countries while a vertical Phillips curve fits better to US data.
Our dynamic specification is derived assuming that nominal wages are set at an earlier point in time. The dynamic adjustment coefficients can be interpreted in terms of the information available to wage setters and our specification allows us to measure the degree of nominal wage rigidity.
We estimate the wage equation on data from Nymoen and Rödseth (2003) for aggregate manufacturing wages in Denmark, Finland, Norway, and Sweden. The period is the mid 1960s to the mid 1990s. Most of this period, exchange rates in the Nordic countries were pegged to some currency, or basket of currencies, and occasionally adjusted (devalued). The exchange rate was the key monetary policy variable and the main monetary policy shocks were discrete changes in the exchange rate. We examine how nominal wages responded to exchange rates, foreign prices, productivity, unemployment benefits, and unemployment in the short and the medium run.
The equation has a good fit and parameter estimates are reasonably similar across countries. Wages depend on the labour market situation, but also on international prices and productivity. Unemployment benefits are important, but the elasticity with respect to unemployment benefits is far below the unit value predicted by the standard Nash bargaining model. We find a high degree of nominal wage rigidity; hence exchange rate adjustments and productivity shocks have large and persistent effects on competitiveness.
Our paper builds on a long tradition of modelling wage formation in open economies.
According to the Scandinavian model of inflation wages in the tradable industry are determined by the "scope" or "main course" for wage increases, i.e. the sum of productivity growth and price increases for tradable goods (Aukrust, Holte and Stoltz (1967) , Odhner (1969, 1970) , Aukrust (1977) , Lindbeck (1979) (Hersoug, Kjaer and Rødseth (1986) , Calmfors (1990) , Holm, Honkapohja, and Koskela (1994) ). Subsequent research on aggregate wage determination has been heavily influenced by the error-correction approach, where a long run equilibrium relation between the wage share and unemployment is embedded in a statistical model of the dynamics (Nymoen (1989), Rødseth and Holden (1990) , Calmfors and Nymoen (1990) , Johansen (1995) , Holden and Nymoen (2001) , Nymoen and Rødseth (2003) , Kolm (2004), Bårdsen et. al (2005) ). Such a specification implies a direct role for productivity and prices in the wage equation. Our model combines elements from the Scandinavian model of inflation, union bargaining theory, and efficiency wage theory, and we derive a wage equation which is similar to the errorcorrection equation specification. A difference, though, is that we offer an economic interpretation of the dynamics.
In Section II we derive a static wage equation relating the wage to productivity, product market prices, unemployment, and unemployment benefits. In Section III we make the equation dynamic by adding nominal wage rigidity. In Sections IV and V we present data and empirical results. We end by summarising our results and comparing with other studies.
II. The Wage Equation in an Open Economy
Let the production function of an individual firm i be ( )
where Z i is an exogenously given technology factor, K i is capital, N i is the number of workers, and 
where i P is the price set by firm i. A cost minimizing choice of input quantities implies the cost function
where ( )
. The demand facing an individual firm is ( ) / i D P P where P is the average market price. After wages have been set, the firm sets the price and hires capital and labour so as to maximise profits. Without loss of generality we may think of the firm as choosing its relative price to maximise real profit, and define maximised real profit as
where
Θ determines the surplus to be shared between the firm and the workers. In the following, i Θ is called the "scope" for wage increases. The first-order condition with respect to price
implies a price equation of the form , ,
A Conventional Bargaining Model
Before we turn to our bargaining model, we consider a common specification. We disregard turnover costs and let demand be constant-elastic, with elasticity of absolute value 1 η > . In this case, maximized profits are ( )
Let the wage be set so as to maximize the Nash product ( )
The threat point of the firm is zero and the threat point of the worker is the expected utility if the worker leaves the firm: 
The wage is proportional to the benefit level, with a mark-up that depends on unemployment.
For a given benefit level, productivity and product market prices play no direct role in the wage bargain. The size of the cake, Θ , does not matter.
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An Alternative Bargaining Model
We now return to our original specification with turnover costs. Note first that the wage that is preferred by the firm is the "efficiency wage" W e which minimizes cost per unit of labour input, determined by
Bargaining occurs in an individual firm, or a group of identical firms, and the firm/group is small, so it takes aggregate labour market conditions as given. To model bargaining, we use a modification of the Rubinstein-Ståhl non-cooperative bargaining model (see Binmore, Rubinstein and Wolinsky (1986) , Sutton (1986) ). For the worker to quit or for the firm to lay off workers are not credible threats. If there is a conflict, there is delay, no production and no wages are paid, and the two parties make alternating bids. As in Gottfries and Westermark (1998) , we assume that when a bid has been rejected, it may turn out that the workers are unable to continue the strike, and then the firm can set the wage that it prefers, e W . Let δ be the discount factor relevant to the period between bids and let φ be the probability that workers cannot continue the strike. The worker's optimal bid w W is such that the firm is indifferent between taking the bid and continuing the conflict:
The function Π is defined in (3). Analogously, the firm's optimal bid f W is such that the worker is indifferent between taking the offer and continuing the conflict:
Workers (insiders) have job security and the utility of the worker is simply the real wage, P c being the consumer price. In equilibrium the first bid is accepted. 
From (7) we know that / e W W is a function of A and thus (7) and (10) 
The derivative with respect to i Θ depends on the form of the demand function: To get some intuition, consider an increase in the market price P . At an unchanged price P i this implies a decrease in the firm's relative price / i P P . If demand becomes less elastic it becomes easier to pass on a wage increase to product prices, so the wage increases.
If demand is constant-elastic the wage is independent of the market price and productivity. Constant-elastic demand is often assumed in theoretical models, but evidence on pricing behaviour suggests that the price elasticity is increasing (in absolute value) in the relative price. Less than full pass-through and "pricing to market" in international markets can be explained when demand functions have this characteristic (see e. g. Gottfries (2002) ). Note also that under the conditions stated in Proposition 1, the wage depends on the relevant product market prices, but not on the consumer price level.
To consider the macroeconomic implications of this theory, assume that the required real return on capital is constant and productivity is the same for all firms, i PZ Θ = Θ = , and log linearize the wage equation (11):
where lower case letters denote logs, 0
φ > , and the constant is omitted. The probability a that an employed job-seeker can get a job affects the wage bargain, not because workers threaten to quit, but because a strong labour market decreases employers' resistance to wage increases (Holden (1990, ch. 6 ), Gottfries and Westermark (1998) ).
In the present model, unemployment benefits do not affect wage bargaining via the threat point. But if benefits affect the search intensity and choosiness of the unemployed workers it will affect the effective competition that employed workers face when they look for a new job. In Appendix 1 we present a simple model where unemployed workers face random search costs and show that the chance to get a job for an employed job searcher depends on unemployment and the relation between benefits and wages. Thus we assume that a is a function of two variables: the log of the replacement ratio χ and the log of the unemployment rate u:
Wage curves in closed and open economies
We now consider the implications of our theory for wage curves. Consider first the case when workers have no bargaining power so that 0 λ = (c. f. (7) and Proposition 1). Then, in a symmetric equilibrium where all firms (sectors) set the same wage, (12) and (13) imply a vertical wage setting curve and the natural rate of unemployment is given by:
If workers have some bargaining power ( ) 0 λ > we also need to consider price determination.
Consider first a closed economy. Log-linearizing the price equation (5) we get in a symmetric equilibrium where i w w = and i p p = :
where h>0 because high turnover increases the marginal cost. Using (12) and (13) In a symmetric equilibrium where i w w = , (12) and (13) . This is our main equation and the basis for our empirical specification. When wages are bargained over in a fixed exchange rate regime, the wage level is "anchored" to the scope * e p z + + . The role of monetary policy is to peg the nominal exchange rate. This, of course, is the key insight in the "Scandinavian model of inflation" but there are some differences. In the original model, exporting firms were assumed to be pricetakers and the exchange rate was fixed, so that wage growth was determined by price and productivity increases in the tradable sector: * w p z Δ = Δ +Δ . Our model is more general in that it allows prices of domestically produced goods to deviate from prices of foreign goods, and for labour market conditions to affect wages. In periods of high unemployment, wages are low relative to the scope. Blanchard and Katz (1999) noted a difference in wage setting between the US and European countries. While an expectations augmented Phillips curve (a vertical long run wage-setting curve) fits the US data quite well, there is evidence of a sloping wage curve (a relation between the level of the real wage and unemployment) in European countries. 
The wage depends on a weighted average of * e p z + + and b, and the elasticity with respect
β β + rather than unity as in the standard model (6).
On the demand side, the model implies that, for a given number of firms, there is a positive relationship between / W Θ and unemployment. 6 In order to derive an empirical wage equation in the next section, we specify a log linear demand relation ( )
where δ represents unobserved factors which affect labour demand and labour supply.
III. Nominal Wage Rigidity and Short Run Dynamics
A large fraction of the labour force in the Nordic countries is covered by union contracts and the length of union wage contracts is typically between one and three years. Union contracts have been relatively well coordinated and wage contracts covering several years typically specify wage increases to take place during the contract period. 7 To derive a simple dynamic wage equation, we think of wages for period t as being predetermined, set two years before, 5 See also Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004) chapter 8. 6 In the working paper version we show this more explicitly -see Forslund-Gottfries-Westermark (2005) . 7 According to Rødseth and Holden (1990) , multi-year contracts in Norway only specify the wage increase in the first year. There is bargaining also in later years, but since strikes and lockouts are not allowed during the contract, the initial wage increase should be an important determinant of wages throughout the contract period. This view is consistent with the first-year effects found by Rødseth and Holden (1990) . In this paper, we assume wages to be set in advance, but we do not model linkages between wages in different years.
based on expectations that wage bargainers had at that time. We use 2 t E − to denote the expectation conditional on information that wage-setters have when they set wages for period t. Assume that wages are set to fulfil wage equation (16) 
Substituting into (19) and solving for the wage we get ( ) 
Lagged wages and labour market conditions enter the wage equation because demand shocks are persistent and ( ) (18)).
A measure of nominal wage rigidity
We also need to construct measures of expected exchange rates, prices, productivity and replacement ratios, but we do not know what information wage setters have when they set wages. We use an approach suggested by Gottfries and Persson (1988) 
IV. Data
Most of the data comes from Nymoen and Rødseth (2003) . Data for wages and productivity refer to industry, which we take to be the tradable sector of the economy. The wage is measured as the wage sum, including social security contributions, divided by the number of hours worked. Productivity is measured as value added in fixed prices divided by the number of hours worked. The foreign price and the exchange rate are trade-weighted indexes of foreign export prices and nominal exchange rates of major trading partners. More precise definitions are given in Appendix 2. Figure 1 shows unemployment and wage relative to scope. Unemployment has increased in all four countries, but it started to increase earlier and reached higher levels in Denmark and Finland compared to Norway and Sweden. Peaks in unemployment are followed by decreases in wages relative to the scope, but there is no evident long run correlation; the positive trend in unemployment does not produce a negative trend in wage relative to scope, except possibly for Sweden. Some other variable must enter into the wage setting relation and one candidate is the replacement ratio. Cointegration tests for w θ − , u and χ using Johansen and Engel-Granger methods suggested that there is at most one cointegration relationship between these variables, and if there is one, it is a negative relation between u and w θ − -consistent with the existence of a stable wage setting curve (see Forslund, Gottfries and Westermark (2005) ).
V. Estimation
To allow for unobserved trending factors, which affect the functioning of the labour market, a deterministic trend is included. All explanatory variables except the exchange rate are taken to be exogenous or predetermined. 
Simultaneity of the exchange rate
A major empirical problem is that monetary policy is endogenous. Most of this period, the exchange rates were pegged and the Nordic countries went through several "devaluation cycles" where periods of high inflation lead to loss of competitiveness and subsequent devaluation. The decision to devalue a currency is clearly not random and the question is whether this will lead to biased estimates. To answer this question, we must think of what causes devaluations.
If wage setters anticipate devaluation they will raise wages and this will in itself make devaluation more likely. Without some commitment of monetary policy, we may end up in an equilibrium with continuous high wage increases and devaluations (Horn and Persson (1988) 
Results
As can be seen in Table 1 High values of g e indicate considerable nominal wage rigidity; wages react very slowly to changes in nominal exchange rates. For Denmark and Sweden, g e is higher than unity, which is not consistent with our theory. As discussed above, the estimate may be biased upwards if bad times lead to reduced nominal wage growth and also make devaluation likely.
This seems to be the situation in the early 1980s when both countries devalued their currencies and nominal wages decelerated (see Figure 3) . Similarly, the Swedish crisis in 1993-1994 was associated with a depreciating currency as well as wage moderation. In any case, our results strongly contradict the view that wages are flexible and improved competitiveness after devaluation is quickly eliminated by high nominal wage increases.
Estimates of g p below unity show that foreign price inflation is incorporated into wage increases more quickly than exchange rate changes, possibly because foreign inflation is more predictable than exchange rates and productivity. The adjustment coefficients with respect to productivity, g z , are high in most cases, again indicating a high degree of nominal wage rigidity. 10 The adjustment coefficient with respect to the benefit ratio g χ is poorly identified and because of convergence problems we set this coefficient to zero in the country regressions.
The significant trend term for Denmark indicates deterioration of labour market performance. This may reflect either omitted variables or persistence mechanisms which have not been included in our model. For the other countries, the trend is not significant.
Since the parameter estimates are reasonably similar across countries it is interesting to summarize the evidence in the form of a panel estimate. The last column in Table 1 shows panel estimates with country-specific constants and trends. All behavioural coefficients are significant at the 5 percent level. In the panel estimation, g χ is well identified. All gcoefficients are economically and statistically significant, which supports our assumption that nominal wages are set in advance and hence adjust sluggishly to shocks.
Implications for the Wage Curve and Comparative Statics
In general, the coefficients of the wage curve cannot be inferred from our dynamic regression. (17)). This is a substantial effect, but far below the unit elasticity implied by the standard bargaining model. Blanchflower and Oswald (1994, p. 361) summarize wage curve estimates, based on regional data, for a large number of countries saying that the unemployment elasticity of pay is approximately 0.1. Our estimate is very close to this number. Comparing our estimated wage curve parameters to Nymoen and Rødseth (2003) we find that the estimate of γ is similar, but our estimate of β is twice as large.
11 Nunziata (2005) estimates a wage cost model with fixed effects on the OECD panel and finds smaller wage curve parameters.
Evaluated at 5 percent unemployment and 60 percent replacement ratio, his estimates correspond to 0.04 γ = and 0.11
12 Note, however, that the dependent variable in Nymoen and Rødseth (2003) and Nunziata (2005) is the product real wage in terms of the domestic price while our equation determines the real wage in terms of the foreign price.
Because of partial pass through of wage costs to domestic prices, particularly to nontradeables, we should expect the product real wage in terms of domestic prices to respond less to shocks. 13 Another reason why we should expect larger coefficients compared to Nunziata (2005) is that all countries in our sample are small open economies where our theory predicts a stronger relation between unemployment and the real wage. Nymoen and Rødseth (2003) include productivity growth on the right hand side of their error correction model and find that higher productivity growth will reduce the wage share in the long run. They make no distinction between expected and unexpected changes, however.
According to our structural model, only unexpected productivity growth should affect w θ − , and this is reflected in our econometric specification.
11 Nymoen & Rødseth (2003) find an average elasticity of the wage with respect to unemployment of 0.13 and the average elasticity of the wage with respect to the benefit ratio is 0.18 (calculated from Table 3 using the "Finland-A" specification). 12 These numbers are calculated using the preferred equation (14) in Nunziata (2005) Provided that our dynamic equation is correctly specified, we can calculate the demand elasticity as
independent of the value of ρ .
14 The panel estimate 20 η = implies that a 1 percent increase in the wage will raise unemployment by 20 percent, e. g. from 5 to 6 percentage units. This corresponds to an aggregate labour demand elasticity with respect to w θ − equal to 1.05.
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These coefficients measure the direct effects on wage setting and labour demand, but an increase in the replacement ratio will set off indirect adjustment as increasing unemployment moderates the wage increase. While the coefficients in the wage setting curve depend on ρ the equilibrium effect of a permanent increase in the replacement ratio is independent of ρ and hence fully identified. The total effect of a 10 percent increase in the benefit ratio is a 1.1 percent wage increase 
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Active labour market policy
So far, we assumed that only open unemployment contributes to downward wage pressure.
But workers in active labour market programs may also contribute to downward wage pressure, either because they look for jobs while in programs or because they become more competitive when they leave the programs. To allow for this, let the probability to get a job be 14 The demand elasticity is identified from the reduced form wage equation because ( ) (20)).
According to Gottfries (2002) a 10 percent increase in wage costs will raise Swedish export prices about 4 percent, leading to a decrease in exports of about 12 percent. This effect is of similar magnitude. 16 Translating the results of Nickell, Nunziata & Ochel (2005) , Table 5 , we get
See also Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004, chapter 11) for review and references.
sN SAN
The numerator is the number of vacancies, occurring because of exogenous separations, s, and because the fraction searching on the job, S, find jobs with probability A. The job searchers consist of workers in open unemployment, L-N, workers in labour market programs, M, and workers searching on the job, SN. The coefficientν measures the extent to which workers in programs compete for jobs. This equation can be solved for A. In order to avoid highly nonlinear estimation we take a linear approximation of the log of A at the point where M=0:
Based on this reasoning we add the ratio of program participants to open unemployment (in year t-2) in our wage equation, with a coefficient lmp b − . If workers in labour market programs exert the same downward pressure on wages as openly unemployed workers b lmp should be equal b u . As we can see in Table 2 , b lmp is positive for two countries, negative for two countries, and the panel estimate is zero. We see no clear evidence that workers in labour market programs contribute to wage restraint.
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VI. Concluding Remarks
In this paper we have investigated how domestic and international factors together determine wages in small open economies with strong unions. We derived an econometric wage equation with wage relative to scope as the dependent variable and unemployment, replacement ratio, and lagged wage relative to scope as independent variables. Such an equation has a good fit and produces similar results for all the Nordic countries. Given labour market conditions, wages adjust to the scope, which is determined by the exchange rate, foreign prices and productivity. Based on our theoretical model, we interpret this as evidence that bargaining (rent sharing) is an important aspect of wage determination in these countries.
Unemployment benefits are not as important as suggested by the standard Nash bargaining model, but they still play an important role. When replacement ratios increased around 1970, unemployment first remained low, but the increase in benefits helps to explain subsequent high nominal wage increases and loss of competitiveness, which eventually lead to rising unemployment.
We find evidence of pervasive nominal wage rigidity. This result is contrary to the findings of Layard, Nickell and Jackman (1991, ch. 9 ) and Cahuc and Zylberberg (2004, ch. 8) . Those authors test for nominal rigidity by including the acceleration of inflation in a real wage equation. If an increase in the inflation rate reduces the real wage, this is taken as evidence of nominal wage rigidity. Their test is based on the assumption that inflation is a random walk, so expected inflation equals the previous level of inflation. In our view, this test has serious weaknesses. First, inflation need not be a random walk but could follow some other stochastic process. Second, price inflation is clearly not exogenous. Unobserved wage shocks ( ) t μ which are partially passed on into prices, will generate a positive correlation between real wage changes and changes in inflation, and lead to the false conclusion that there is little nominal wage rigidity.
Our approach differs in two respects. First, we decompose right hand side variables into expected and unexpected components using projection equations. Second, we test for nominal rigidity by examining how quickly wages respond to more exogenous shocks such as foreign price and exchange rate changes. We find that nominal wages adjust very slowly to such shocks. This high degree of nominal wage rigidity may appear implausible. But union contracts are often two or three years long, and high nominal wage rigidity is consistent with evidence from structural VAR models, which also show very slow response of wages and prices to monetary shocks, even in the U.S. (Blanchard (1989), Christiano, Eichenbaum and Evans (1999) ).
High nominal wage rigidity means that changes in nominal exchange rates have large and persistent effects on competitiveness. From other studies we know that competitiveness affects demand and production (Gottfries (2002) ). More generally, high nominal wage rigidity means that demand management is important. Thus we confirm the views expressed by Lindbeck (1997) , Rødseth (1997) , Nymoen-Rødseth (2003) , and Holmlund (2006) 1968-1997 1963-1994 1965-1997 1966-1997 1968-1994 Notes: Equation (23) is jointly estimated with projection equations. Estimator is GMM allowing for first order moving average errors. Because of convergence problems, g χ is set to zero in the country regressions. Numbers in parenthesis are standard errors. ** and * denote significance on the 5 and 10 percent level. 1969-1997 1963-1994 1965-1997 1966-1997 1969-1994 Notes: See note to Table 1 
Appendix 1. Additional Derivations
Proof of Proposition 1
Note first that equations (8) and (9) To find the effect of Θ on the wage we differentiate (10): 
Labour turnover and the chance to get a job
Assume that in a short period of length Δ an unemployed worker can search or not search and a period-specific cost associated with search, ζ , is drawn from a distribution ( ) 
